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kensi racing’s driver line-up for the 2019 season will be a veteran mix of both series regulars and newcomers. the team will have a strong driver line-up, with an expectation that the team will return to the podium positions in the teams
championship standings. spyker is one of the few manufacturers that can boast of having won the 24 hours of le mans three times. their racing heritage is as strong as their financial strength. the spyker group is a dutch conglomerate which owns a
variety of companies, ranging from road-vehicle manufacturers to financial services. the company was founded in 1955 and its headquarters are in apeldoorn, the netherlands. the fia formula e championship is the first ever fully-electric race series
in the world. the championship is run by a not-for-profit organisation, the fia, and is the fia's new top-class single seater category. this year, the championship will have 22 teams on the grid, with drivers from 18 different countries - making it truly
the most diverse formula e series yet. fia formula e championship is the world’s leading fully-electric single-seater championship. it is the fia’s top-class single-seater category. it has come from a dream to become reality and has quickly become
one of the most eagerly awaited electric racing series in the world. the series is currently organised and governed by the international motorsport federation, the fia. this year, the championship will have 22 teams on the grid, with drivers from 18
different countries - making it truly the most diverse formula e series yet. the series is made up of three races. the first race is held in beijing on december 2, 2019, the second in putrajaya on december 9 and the third in ad diriyah on december 16.
the series features powertrains developed by manufacturers including bmw, abt, jaguar, mahindra, renault, dallara and spark.
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